
Solid Foundation

The Group develops from a solid foundation, with which growth by means

of organic and merging can be easy and fast.
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I have pleasure to present to shareholders the 2004/2005 annual report

of the Group.

BUSINESS AND OPERATIONS REVIEW

Trading Operations

The Group is proud to report that “Memorex®” currently ranks No.2

globally in CDR & DVD media sales with its DVD units growing 180%

from last year. During the year, revenue growth was primarily from DVD

growth and growth in the Traveldrive product line. Although DVD

revenue growth was hampered by a nearly 50% decrease in ASPs

(Average Selling Prices), Memorex® still recorded strong profit

performance. Launch of several new products in the USB Flash Category,

specifically the M-Flyer USB flash drive, has been well received by the

market.

North America

In North America, Memorex® recorded record revenues and operating

income in FY2005. Growth in DVD and USB Flash revenues were the

primary drivers of the record revenues achieved during the year. Unit

sales of DVD media more than tripled in FY05 providing over 40%

revenue growth in the category. Revenue growth was also fueled by

aggressive expansion of its sales of USB Flash drives gaining close to

10% market share in the United States. Revenue growth in the DVD

and USB Flash categories was largely offset by a decline in CD revenues

on nearly 10% as the result of MP3 players and other alternatives to

traditional CD usage. In the United States, according to industry trade

publications, Memorex® continues to be the American market leader in

DVD sales with a 28% share and CDR sales with also a 28% share. The

Group expects DVD volumes to double in fiscal 2006 while CDR volumes

should continue to decline at single digit rates. The Group continues to

expand our presence in Latin America through distribution channels.

Memorex® products have been successfully placed in Office Depot and

Walmart Mexico by our distributor. Memorex® continues to be the top

brand among the largest retailers in North America. The Group currently

has one or more of our products in 100% of the top ten retailers and

over 90% of the top 25 consumer electronics retailers in the United

States.
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Operating margins in North America also achieved record levels. The

Group’s global purchasing enabled us to improve our gross margins

which we continue to leverage our cost structure. During the year, the

Group consolidated our Canadian operations into our U.S. operation

which has yielded operating efficiencies beginning in the fourth quarter

of fiscal 2005.

Europe

The European market continues to be challenging. CDR prices continue

to come under pressure from a variety of competitors and directly from

the disk manufacturers. In addition, levies in Italy and France have

negatively impacted the retail demand for CDRs and DVDs as consumers

look for alternative channels to purchase media. Significant DVD price

declines in late fiscal 2004 and early fiscal 2005 caused significant

inventory revaluations during fiscal 2005. On the positive side, DVD

volumes more the doubled over fiscal 2004 and pricing is fairly stable.

In Europe, Memorex® continues to hold its market position at number

three in both DVD and CDR sales with 8.4% and 10.9% market shares

respectively. The Group has continued the successful strategy of

supplying key retailers on a direct basis and is currently in more the half

of the top European retailers.

Asia

The Asian market continues to be emerging. During the year, we

tightened controls on costs and better sourcing and were able to

maintain our profitability as planned. Due to the on-going increase in

media costs, sales can pick up again in FY2006. At present, the Group

has distributors over Asia, namely, Japan, Singapore, Australia, New

Zealand, Korea and Taiwan. Memorex® market share in Asia has been

growing steadily. With close relationships with dominating suppliers in

Taiwan to offer the lowest costs for Memorex® branded products as a

whole and big distributors to commit forecasted order placement,

Memorex®’s Asian business will further be strengthened in coming year.
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OUTLOOK

The Group is well positioned to expand its presence around the globe.

The Group believes that growth in the DVD segment more than offset

any declines in the CDR market for the foreseeable future. We continue

to be the market share leader in CDR and DVD media in the United

States and expect to leverage that position through expanded product

offerings and expanded geographic distribution. In North America and

Europe our goal is to expand the products sold within our existing

retailers including an expanded accessories offerings, specialty media

products and USB Flash products. In particular, we believe the USB Flash

products are in the early stages of consumer adoption. Recent market

studies indicate that consumers have significant recognition of the

Memorex® brand in this segment of the market. The Group continues

to introduce and sell our USB products in a growing number of retailers

in the United States, Canada and Europe. The Group expects our

investments in the USB Flash business will yield significant growth in

the future, and targets to achieve an equally outstanding market share

leadership as it has succeeded in its CDR and DVD media products, in

the coming year.

FINAL DIVIDEND

The Board has recommended the payment of a final dividend of HK6

cents per share in cash with a scrip option (2004: HK6 cents, with a

scrip option) for the year ended March 31, 2005 subject to the approval

of the shareholders of the Company at the forthcoming annual general

meeting (“AGM”). No interim dividend was paid by the Company during

the year.

Subject to shareholders’ approval at the AGM, the dividend warrants

will be paid on or around Friday, October 21, 2005 in cash, with

shareholders being given the option to receive shares of HK$0.01 each

(“New Shares”) in the Company in lieu of cash in respect of part or all

of such dividend (“Scrip Dividend Scheme”). The number of New Shares

will be calculated on the basis of the average of the closing prices per

share of the Company on The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited
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(the “Stock Exchange”) for the three consecutive trading days ending

August 31, 2005. A circular giving full details of the Scrip Dividend

Scheme and a form of election will be sent to shareholders after the

AGM. The Scrip Dividend Scheme is conditional upon the Stock Exchange

granting the listing of and permission to deal in the New Shares to be

allotted and issued.

APPRECIATION

I would like to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to my

fellow board members, the management and employees for their hard

work and contribution to the Group in the past year.

On behalf of the Board

Dr. Chan Kwok Keung, Charles

Chairman

Hong Kong, July 22, 2005


